Fly-fishing Slovenia 10-15th October 2014
4 days fishing for Marble trout and Adriatic Grayling on the Soća and Idrica rivers and tributaries
5 nights’ accommodation at Tilnik Farm
Local food and wine at Tilnik farm and local restaurants included
2 days with professional guide, 2 days accompanied fishing
Includes fishing licences
One days fishing on the Idrija Trophy section
Daily transport to the river and transfers to Ljubliana
The group is limited to a maximum of 5
The dates and duration are flexible depending on interest
Price £850 per person
Website tilnikfarm.com
For more information please contact Brett Bedford tilnikfarm@hotmail.com

Full Itinerary
Friday 10th
Pick up from Airport, transfer to Tilnik farm with stop en-route at supermarket.
Dinner at Tilnik
Saturday 11th
Fish the trophy section of Idrija fishing club with Professional guide.
Lunch at Idrija fishing club with a chance to view the clubs Marble trout breeding stock and hatchery.
Dinner at Tilnik farm
Sunday 12th
Fishing the river soca or tributaries with a professional guide,
Packed lunch, dinner at a local restaurant
Monday13th
Fishing on the river Idrica close to the farm, chance to try for big Marble trout at dawn and dusk
BBQ lunch on the river, dinner at Tilnik
Tuesday14th
Days fishing on either Tolmin or Idrija club. Left flexible to meet client’s preferences
Packed lunch, dinner at local restaurant

Wednesday 15th
Transfer to the airport, stopping at the medieval town of Skofje Loka for a coffee, followed by
lunch at restaurant before drop off at airport
We include meals at local restaurants with this package so that you get to experience part of
Slovenia and taste some local dishes. The meals at Tilnik include wine and a taste of the local
anti freeze. For those who don’t drink wine a complimentary beer will be provided .The lunches
and the first dinner out are included in the package and will be from a set menu of local dishes
and includes non-alcoholic drinks. The second dinner out will be off the menu and not included in
the package.
Sometimes we must change the itinerary because of weather to make sure you have the best
possible fishing conditions.

